
INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT  
                        By Dr. Joan Gorski 
I.Introduction  
A. Opening Prayer  

B. Introductory Questions 
1. What do you think should be the characteristics of the Church and how it 

operates in the world? Compare to Acts 2:42- 47 and 4:32-35 
2. Select a current hymn about Jesus and describe what it says about him. 

Compare to the hymn in Philippians 2:5-11. 
3. Paul says Gentiles can come to know God through creation (Romans 

1:20). How did/do you come to know God? 
4. I John references a false prophet called “the anti-christ”. What have you 

heard about that term? Compare to I John. 
5. The Letter to Titus provided guidelines for Christian conduct in a Hellenistic 

society. Which seem relevant today and why? Which don’t and why? 
6. Many 1st century Christians thought the end of the temple and Roman 

persecution would end their world. What would make you feel like the end 
of your world? 

 

II. Acts Overview 
A.  Authorship: Same as gospel of Luke 

            – Acts: Second part of two-part work 

B.  Date: 85 C.E. (75-90) 
C. Audience: Gentile Christians, perhaps in Antioch of Syria 
D. Situation: Questions of Gentile Christian identity 

1.  What is our relationship with Judaism? 
2.  Are the promises to Israel also for us? 

E.  Luke/Acts as combined work: Continuity between Israel and Gentiles in 
history of salvation 

F. Themes of Acts:     
1. Growth and development of the early church   

2. Action of the Spirit guiding the church’s growth 

3. Universal salvation: God’s ffer extended to all humanity 

4. Story of the church’s growth told through the stories of Peter and Paul 

 

III. Paul the Person 
A.  Information sources on Paul: Acts, Paul’s letters, Christian tradition 



1. A Jew from the tribe of Benjamin, born in Tarsus (in Cilicia) 
2. A Pharisee, in terms of observance of the law 
3.  On the road to Damascus (in Syria),he encountered the risen Christ and 

           experienced a call to be an apostle to the Gentiles 
4. Served as a missionary in Syria, Asia Minor, Greece 
5. Christian tradition on Paul’s death: Paul martyred outside Rome around 67 

A.D. (65-68) 
 
 

IV. Ten Pauline Letters 
A. SEVEN authentic, undisputed letters of Paul 

                    Romans 
                   1 Corinthians 
                   2 Corinthians 
                    Galatians 
                    Philippians 
                   1 Thessalonians 
                    Philemon 
 

B. THREE letters that may not be by Paul 
                     2 Thessalonians 
                     Colossians           
                     Ephesians 

V. Themes of Letters  
A.  I Thessalonians: EARLIEST Christian text 
  1.  Questions about Christ’s return/parousia 
             WHEN will it come? 
             What will happen to believers who have died? 

2. Responses 

             We DON’T KNOW when day will take place. Stay alert! 
                Christian dead WILL take part 
  

B.  II Thessalonians 
1. MORE questions about Christ’s return/Day of the Lord 

             Has it already happened? 

2. Response 
             NO! Specific signs must take place first. 
             Live as good Christians in the meantime 

 

C. Philippians: Letter of friendship 
      1. Addresses internal dissension (Euodia/Syntyche) and external harassment 
      2. Response 
       Christians should take on “mind/attitude of Christ” 
            Self-emptying (Gk: kenosis); let yourself be “taken possession of by Christ” 



 

D. I Corinthians 
1. Second longest letter, many problems/themes 
2. Divisions in community about leaders 

              Response: Christ is the one true leader 

3. Divisions about celebrating Lord’s Supper 
              Response: Eat ONE meal in remembrance of the Lord (1 Cor 11) 

4.   Misunderstandings about spiritual gifts 

              Response: Community is body of Christ with many members 
                                         Love is the most essential gift (1 Cor 13) 

5. Questions about resurrection of dead and nature of resurrected body (1 Cor 15) 

 
E. II Corinthians  
1. The most personal and emotional letter 
2. Paul’s preaching and apostolic authority have been questioned (by 

“superapostles/false apostles”) 
                Response/defense: True Christian minister works out of weakness, to reveal power of                          
                                                                God  
                                            Minister of new covenant  

3. A fundamental image of salvation for Paul: Reconciliation 
4. Collection for Jerusalem church 

F. Galatians 
1.  Angry letter 
2. “Judaizing” missionaries have preached a “different gospel”: 

                        Gentiles should be circumcized, 
                 obey some aspects of Jewish law 

3. Response 
                    Authority of Paul’s God-given “one gospel” 
                   Christians have freedom from Mosaic law 
                       - Justified before God by faith not works 

                    But Christians still need to “serve one another through love” (Christian freedom) 

 
G. Romans 
1. Longest letter, most theologically developed 
2. Justification and sanctification (holiness) before God (throughout letter) 

                 Does NOT come from doing works of Mosaic law but through faith in Christ,  
             dying to flesh and living according to Spirit 
                          (Theme also in Galatians, in less developed form) 

3. Spirit in Christian life (Rom 8) 
4. Jews in God’s plan of salvation: Why haven’t all Jews come to faith in 

Christ? (Rom 9-11) 

 



H. Philemon 
1. Shortest letter by Paul 
2. Christian master should receive his Christian slave as a beloved brother in the Lord 

 

I. Colossians 
1. False teachings: Worship of heavenly beings/ascetic practices 
2. Response: Christ is over ALL things in universe 

                                                   Christ is HEAD of body of Christ, the church 
 

J. Ephesians 
1. Letter about universal church 
2. Develops Christ as head of church (Col) 

                         Christ fills church, handed himself over for church 

3. Gentiles now part of “household of God” with Israel 

VI. The Pastoral Letters  
 

 I, II Timothy and Titus 

“Pastoral” reflects the main concern of these letters: Pastoral issues within existing Christian communities  

-How to survive as a Christian community into the future after the founding apostle is gone 

-How do we respond to false teaching?                                                                                                      

-           - must guard and pass on sound teaching 

-What is the proper community structure? 

-            - church as the household of God 

-             -structured with bishop, deacons, elders; taking care of widows 

-How shall we behave in a Hellenistic culture? 

-              - Pray for the King, respect masters, avoid pagan vices, endure suffering for the 

sake of the gospel 

 

VII. The Catholic Letters 

A. James: Advice on how to live as a Christian 

- Christian wisdom literature in the tradition of Jewish wisdom teaching                        

– Faith without works is dead                                                                                       

– Advice on speech (watch what you say)                                                                   



– Choose between the world and God                                                                           

- Pray always 

 

B. Jude: Short response to false teaching 

- Quotes from books now considered apocryphal by Catholics 

C. I.II,III John: a.k.a. the Johannine Letters: 

- Address situation of internal division – those who dissent are called “anti-christs” 

- BOTH Jesus’ humanity and divinity are essential for proper belief   

- Key theme: Love. God is love. We witness to God when we love neighbors. 

 

D. I Peter: 

- Baptismal imagery                                                                                                        

- Church as new/ expanded Israel, as house built of living stones                                 

- Reflections on Christian suffering  

E. II Peter: 

- How to live with the delay of the parousia: Understand God’s time and live with 

Christian virtue 

- Quotes the letter of Jude 

 

VIII. Hebrews 

A. Sermon to people who have become lukewarm in their faith 

- Vision of Christ 

- Exhortations for Christian life inspired by that vision 

 

B. Complex to read: 



- Uses typology and allegory to interpret scripture 

- Reflects  worldview of Platonism 

- Assumes knowledge of Jewish High Priest, Day of Atonement 

IX. Revelation  
A.  Background 

1. Date: 90-100 C.E. 
2. Location of visions/writer: Patmos  Island off WEST coast 

of Asia Minor 

3. Communities addressed:  
Seven Christian communities on MAINLAND of Asia Minor 

                Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, Laodicea 
 

B. Audience and community situation 
1. Christian communities that feel alienated from the culture of the surrounding the 

Roman world 
                          Emperor worship (showing loyalty to Rome) 
                            Other aspects of Roman world that challenged Christian values 

2. If Christians did NOT compromise, they could have been shut out of economic and 
political life,or persecuted, perhaps to death 

3. Community that perceives itself in a crisis situation 

C. Author 
1. John, a Christian prophet, on Patmos 

                   Perhaps in exile there 
2. NOT John the apostle (son of Zebedee) or author of gospel of John 

 

D.  Purpose 
1. Challenge some communities to stop compromising with Roman world 
2. Offer hope to Christians who are living faithfully, even if they suffer, or are 

persecuted (to death) 
 

E. What is apocalyptic literature? 
(Book of Revelation: one Christian example) 

1. Popular from 200 B.C.E.-200 C.E. (400 years) 
2. Both Jews AND Christians wrote/thought in this style 
3. From Greek apokalypsis: “to reveal” 
4. Apocalyptic is always oriented to the FUTURE 

            Often: Vision of ULTIMATE end, in order to give hope and encouragement for difficult present 
                       Presents a symbolic view of how good will triumph over evil, based on ideas and themes   
from community’s sacred texts: God’s power, judgment, and mercy initiate and drive, the end-time events, 
the final coming of God’s kingdom 

5. Authors present an alternative vision of reality 
                   “Heavenly” reality, not “everyday” reality 
 



F.  Literary style 
1. Symbolic and visionary style—because the realities presented cannot be directly, 

fully expressed 
2. We CANNOT read apocalyptic texts literally! 

3. Common symbols: Numbers, animals, colors, names 
4. Events happen on three levels at same time (heaven, earth, 

underworld) 
 

G. Symbols 
1. By definition, symbols have more than one meaning 
2. Always ground primary meaning in original contexts of the text (cultural, historical, 

literary) 
3. A symbol CANNOT mean whatever we want it to mean! 

 

H. Who is God? 
1. God the Creator, whom all creation worships 
2. Ruler over all creation                                                                                                      

The one who will someday transform heaven and earth 

3. God the Almighty 
4. God the Alpha and the Omega 
5. God the light of the universe 
6. The loving and merciful God                                                                                

Provides guidance to humanity (commandments)                                                                             
Sends the Lamb to humanity                                                                                                            
Continually offers humanity the chance to repent, return to God’s ways 

7. God the ultimate Judge                                                                                                
Of evil in creation (it will be annihilated)                                                                                                                
Of humanity 
 

I. Who is Jesus? 
1. The Lamb                                                                                                         

Who was slain: Jesus’ death brought victory for those who remain faithful 
 Whose blood freed us from sin 
Who sits on throne with God 
Who is worthy to open the seals( revealing God’s intentions for humanity 
Who leads the faithful Christian martyrs 
Who will be the lamp for the New Jerusalem 

2. The Rider who will return 
 Leads the armies of Christian faithful out of heaven 
 King of Kings, Lord of Lords 
 Mystery: Name known only to himself 

3. The first and the last 
4. The one who conquers through the Word of God (sword in mouth) 
5. The faithful and true witness to God 

 

J. What is discipleship? 
1. Remain faithful and endure, no matter what. 
2. Have hope, and trust in God’s power and love. 



3. Worship God. 
4. Don’t compromise with “the world.” 
5. Turn back to God. 
6. Don’t sin. 

 

K.  Themes 
1. Overall theme of book: God WILL annihilate evil 

                     Fundamental vision of ultimate hope for humanity 

2. Personal responsibility: We WILL be judged according to our deeds 
                     Faithfulness: Rewarded by life in presence of God/the Lamb 
                     Hard-heartedness to end: Punished by being shut out from that presence 

3. The victory already won by the Lamb is not easy to perceive in “everyday” 
reality 

                     Continue to hope even though you suffer. 
                     Endure and remain faithful. 

X. Revelation in Context of Bible 
A. Compare Genesis and Revelation 

Stories and images of God in Genesis repeated and magnified in Revelation 
       Together: Genesis- Ultimate origins, and present situation 
                        Revelation- Ultimate ends 
           Pushes story of God and creation, God and humanity far into future 
 

B. Care is needed 
1. BOTH origins & ends: Unknowable in specifics 
2. Both Genesis and Revelation offer us visions, not facts 

 

C. John’s Christian vision: Already complete victory 
of Lamb ensures creation will REACH these ends 
 

XI. Revelation and John in Context 
 
A. Portraits of Jesus elsewhere 
1. Mark: Suffering Servant 
2. Luke: The Anointed One, fulfillment of prophecies; the Rejected Prophet 
3. Matt: The Great Teacher 
4. Paul: The one who died, was raised, is present in Church 
5. John: The Word sent from God joining man and God, then received back into the glory of 
God 

B. Add: 
    Revelation: The Lamb whose death has already won a victory for creation, full 
consequences known in future 

C.NONE of these pictures is COMPLETE. 
                We need them ALL!! 


